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things. A few days ago we took the train to a place a small
distance away on the water's edge where a boat had been ordered to
be in readiness to take us to one of the islands. The A.D.C. however,
had forgotten to order it, so we sat down on our paint-boxes and
waited for one to be got ready. No one hurried for they thought we
were merely school girls going out to paint. Coming home in the
evening the train steamed out of the station under our noses.
Princess Margaret waved to the conductor—this time in a regal
authoritative way—to stop! But he, unconscious of the royal
identity, waved back familiarly and went on, leaving us on the
platform with an hour to wait.
" Tired and out of breath, the Princess leaned her wet canvases
against the wall, subsided again on to her paint-box, and bade Dagmar
(the lady-in-waiting) to find the officials of the station, and to remove
all incognito : ' dash the expense, order a special.' The omcials were
most upset and fussed, wished they'd known, the train would have
waited, etc. But what could they do now ? The special would
take half an hour at least to arrange and would cost three pounds 1
Three pounds for a doubtful half-hour's advantage was not worth
while, so we went off to a hotel to have a bad tea and while away
the hour. The dining-room of the hotel smelt so of food that we
opened wide every window—and -there were six of them & deux
battants—which was dreadfully English of us, and everyone thought
us mad* Then during tea Princess Margaret began a very interesting
tirade against being royal, the idiocy of it all, the boredom and the
futility. She said she was so unroyal at heart that she was sure she
was a changeling 1
" Yesterday, further adventures. The motor boat which had been
in process of mending at the Naval docks was to be ready at two
o'clock. The Crown Prince accompanied us and carried the rugs.
Dagmar carried the tea basket and the Princess and I our painting
apparatus. We made our way through a dirty dock, amidst boats
being repaired, etc., and all the dock workers paused in their work to
look at their future sovereigns. Will you believe it, there was no
motor boat 1 Officers were dispatched in various directions, one to
the telephone, another to the works, etc. And meanwhile we waited.
Word came that in ten minutes it would be ready. The Princess still
hugging her bundle of paints and her apron sat down amid the scrap
iron, and leaned against a shed. All round us men resumed their
work. A torpedo boat was finished and rolled down a hill on lines
and launched. This we watched with interest, and all the while men
spat around us and cursed and shouted; officers clicked their heels
and saluted every time they passed and bluejackets looked and
grinned. Still we waited—the Prince never lost his temper and
Princess Margaret only said sarcastic things in English and * Damn'
which no one understood, so it was just as if she hadn't said it.
" That night at dinner we discussed the afternoon's failure and I
asked, ' What's the use of being royal if you don't take advantage
of it ? ' And Princess Margaret said, ' There are no advantages.'
And the Prince said, * How would you like it ? ' And I tried to tell
them but they didn't understand. ..."
This simple unroyal life was interrupted by an invitation
from the Queen to stay with her on her island in the south

